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Nothing says “Florida Living” like palm trees! 
Whether you’re visiting the Sunshine State for 
Spring Break, the Holidays, or returning home to 
Sanibel from a trip up north, you can’t help but 
notice the variety of tropical palm trees we have 
here in Southwest Florida! 

As Florida homeowners, it only makes sense 
that we would want to include tropical palms 
in our personal landscapes. There are a variety 
of palms for a variety of design considerations 
within the landscape; below are just a few ways to 
incorporate palms into your yard.

PALMS AS DESIGN ELEMENTS
Palms are commonly used as a design element 

to accentuate the architectural character of a home 
and to provide a sense of scale in the landscape. 
When considering which palms to select for your 
home, it is important to reflect on what type of 
home you are landscaping.  

Do you live in a ground level home, or is your 
home elevated on pilings and 3-stories tall? Palms 
often look great when they are first planted but 
within just a few years can outgrow the space and 
look out of place in the yard, so make sure to 
understand the mature height and growth rate of 
the desired palm before planting. 

PALM OPTIONS FOR ELEVATED HOMES:

• Royal (Roystonea regia)

• Foxtail (Wodyetia bifurcata)

• Coconut (Cocos nucifera) 

PALM OPTIONS FOR GROUND-LEVEL 
HOMES:

• Adonidia (Adonidia merrillii)

• Pygmy Date (Phoenix roebelenii)

• Bottle (Hyophorbe lagenicaulis) 

• Buccaneer (Pseudophoenix sargentii).    
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ACCENT PALMS
Character palms located in a center driveway 

island or prominent bed area in the yard can 
become a focal point in the design and offer a 
backbone to orient the rest of the design around.  

Common accent palms include: 
• Canary Island Date Palm (Phoenix 

canariensis)

• Silver Bismarck Palm (Bismarckia nobilis)

• Multi-stem Sylvester Date Palm (Phoenix 
sylvestris) 

• Seven-stem Adonidia (Adonidia merrillii)  

PRIVACY BUFFERS
Few plants create a better screen and instant 

tropical buffer than palms. Multi-stem palms 
that bear lots of fronds or have full canopies add 
privacy when planted together. Multiple layers 
can block unsightly sides of buildings or add 
privacy to residential windows, outdoor living 
areas and pool decks. 

Common buffer palms include:
•  Areca (Dypsis lutescens

•  Coconut Palms (Cocos nucifera)

• Fishtail Palms (Caryota urens)

SALT TOLERANT PALMS 
Few palms can tolerate the direct wind and 

salt spray from the Gulf. When planting palms 
along the waterfront, there are just a few that 
will perform well. Coconut palms are the most 
well-suited palms that can tolerate the harsh 
conditions on the beach. Palms in the Date family 
like Medjool (Phoenix dactylifera) and Sylvester 
Date palms can also tolerate the harsh weather 
conditions. 

It is NOT recommended to plant Royal, 
Adonidia or Foxtail palms on the beach front side 
of the property, as the fronds will burn and turn 
brown due to salt spray.  

LOW MAINTENANCE PALMS
It’s no surprise that our native palms are also 

low maintenance. Native palms require little to 
no fertilizer, and are commonly more pest and 
disease resistant as they are adapted to grow best 
in the heat, humidity, and native soil conditions.  

Palms that are native to Sanibel and Southwest 
Florida include the Sabal or Cabbage Palm 
(Sabal palmetto), Royal palm, Buccaneer palm, 
Everglades Palm (Acoelorrhaphe wrightii), Key 
Thatch palm (Thrinax morrisii) or Silver Saw 
Palmetto to name a few.  

Each of these palms is distinctively different 
from the other and has its own purpose within 
the landscape. Palms that drop expired fronds 
without pruning also reduce maintenance efforts.  
Self-shedding palms include: Royal, Adonidia, 
Alexander and Foxtail palms to name just a few.  

With this information you will be more 
confident when approaching your next landscape 
project!  n




